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Abstract

An electrically heated and air cooled metal sheath surrounding the first 50 cm of the second column in a series-coupled, capillary-column
ensemble of a non-polar and a polar column is used to obtain enhanced isothermal separation of component pairs that are separated by the
first column in the ensemble but co-elute from the ensemble by virtue of the different selectivity of the two columns. As the first of the two
components passes into the second column, a current pulsed through the metal sheath rapidly heats the first 50 cm of the second column thus
accelerating the band for the first component. Ensemble retention-time shifts of several seconds are easily obtained. The device is then rapidly
cooled to quiescent oven temperature by a flow of pressured air through the space between the metal sheath and the fused silica capillary
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olumn and an additional flow through a larger, co-axial plastic tube. Both heating and cooling require only a few seconds. If substan
f the device occurs before the band for the second component enters the device, the band experiences less thermally-induced
ith the result that the separation of the two targeted components is enhanced in the ensemble chromatogram with no significant c
attern of peaks for the other mixture components. If the device is cooled to a temperature below oven temperature before the a
and for the second component, this band will be slowed, and further enhancement of separation is achieved in the ensemble ch
band trajectory model, based on retention factor versus temperature data for the two components in the two columns, is use

eak separation and to aid in the selection of temperature-pulse initiation times.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Tandem-column gas chromatography uses two capillary
C columns, often of similar length and the same internal
iameter, but with different stationary phases to achieve a
olumn ensemble with unique selectivity[1–3]. Changing
he carrier-gas pressure at the junction point between the
wo columns changes the pattern of peaks eluting from the
olumn ensemble. Pulsed pressure changes, typically last-
ng 1–5 s, have been used to target specific component pairs
or enhanced separation and resolution[4,5]. These meth-
ds have been used to obtain order-of-magnitude reductions

n analysis time for the separation of pesticides[6], citrus
ils [7–10] and volatile organic compounds in air samples

11,12].
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Comprehensive two-dimensional gas chromatogra
(GC× GC) [13,14] also uses two-columns connected
series. However, GC× GC generally uses two columns w
different lengths and diameters that are connected in s
through a concentration modulator. The modulator con
ously traps, focuses and re-injects effluent from the prim
column onto the second column for a rapid orthogonal a
ysis. Many modulators have been described in the liter
and some are commercially available (for an overview
e.g.[15]). Since its inception in the early 1990s, GC× GC has
emerged as a powerful method for the separation of com
mixtures. Its application range covers environmental sam
[16,17], forensic samples[18], petroleum products[19,20]
and essential oils[21,22].

With a one-dimensional tandem-column ensemble, s
compounds are separated in the first column and stay
rated in the second column. Other compounds are not
arated in the first column but are separated in the se
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column. Often, some pairs or groups of components are sepa-
rated by the first column but co-elute from the column ensem-
ble because of the different selectivity of the two columns. For
these components, enhanced separation often is possible by
applying carrier-gas pressure pulses at the column junction
point.

For a pair of components that are adequately separated
by the first column but co-elute from the column ensem-
ble, the pressure pulse is timed to occur when one of the
components is in the second column while the other compo-
nent is still in the first column. This results in a differential
change in migration times for the two components in the two
columns, and results in increased separation of these compo-
nents in the ensemble chromatogram. An attractive feature of
this method is that mixture components in the same column
when the pressure pulse is applied show proportional shifts
in ensemble retention times with the result that no significant
change in the ensemble peak pattern is observed. Thus, spe-
cific component pairs can be targeted for enhanced separation
without changing the relative positions of the other peaks in
the ensemble chromatogram.

While pressure-pulse methods can be very effective, they
require the use of mechanical devices including valves and
pressure controllers. These devices can be maintenance inten-
sive and would be difficult to incorporate in miniaturized and
micro-fabricated GC instruments, which are under develop-
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elute. While the BAD is not used as a thermal modulator, the
electrical heating and gas cooling methods may be useful for
future modulator development[27]. In this report, the design
of the BAD and its operation are described. A spreadsheet-
based model, which obtains plots of solute band position
along the column ensemble axis versus time, is used to predict
peak separation and to aid in the selection of temperature-
pulse initiation times.

2. Experimental

2.1. Apparatus

The complete system is shown inFig. 1. All experiments
were performed with an HP 5890 GC equipped with two
flame ionization detection (FID) systems and a split inlet
I. The column ensemble consisted of two 0.18 mm I.D.,
0.20�m thick stationary phase fused silica capillaries with
the 6.5 m long upstream column C1 using a 5% phenyl–95%
dimethyl polysiloxane phase (Rtx-5, Restek, Bellefonte, PA,
USA) and the 5.7 m long downstream column C2 using a polar
polyethylene glycol phase (Rtx-Wax, Restek). The junction
point between the columns is connected to FID1 via a 30 cm
long segment of 0.05 mm I.D deactivated fused silica tubing.
About 10% of the effluent from the first column is split to this
d nitor
t
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ent in several laboratories[23,24]. In order to accommoda
hese needs, alternative methods for enhancing selectiv
equired. The use of temperature pulses applied to one
olumns in a tandem-column ensemble for the purpos
ncreasing separation of targeted component pairs tha
eparated by the first column but co-elute from the col
nsemble has recently been demonstrated[25]. In order to
chieve rapid column heating, special columns were

ncorporating at-column heating[25,26] to achieve heatin
ates of 800◦C/min. Convective cooling using cold nitrog
as was used to obtain relatively rapid cooling.

While pulsed heating of one of the columns in the ens
le is effective for enhancing the separation of targeted
onent pairs, the need for special columns and cryo-co
as are significant limitations. In addition, temperature-p
idths less than about 25 s are difficult to achieve. Sinc
ntire second column is heated, peak-shape artifacts ar
uced if other mixture components enter or elute from
econd column during a temperature pulse.

In order to overcome these limitations, a band acce
ion device (BAD) was developed to very rapidly heat
ool the first 50 cm long segment of the second column i
nsemble. The BAD uses a resistively-heated and air c
etal sheath surrounding the column. The BAD should n
istaken for a modulator which is used in two-dimensio

eparations. A modulator is used continuously through
C× GC analysis to trap, focus and re-inject effluent fr

he first column onto the second column. The BAD is u
nly at targeted times throughout the analysis to dec
etention factors of component pairs that would normally
-

etector by means of an all-glass splitter in order to mo
he course of the separation from C1.

.2. BAD design

A 50 cm segment of C2 is housed inside
0 cm× 1.57 mm O.D.× 1.34 mm I.D. piece of meta
lloy tubing (Inconel 600, Huntington Alloys, Huntingto
V, USA) (T in Fig. 1) consisting primarily of Ni, Co, C

nd Fe and equipped with custom fabricated stainless
ee adaptors (F) at each end. The column is centered th

ig. 1. Diagram of the complete GC system and detail of the band acc
ion device. C1, non-polar column; C2, polar column; I, split inlet; FID1 and
ID2, flame ionization detectors; B, band acceleration device; PS, p
upply; T metal tube housing a 50 cm length of C2; P, plastic cooling sh
, gas-tight end fittings.
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each tee adaptor with graphite ferrules. A 24 cm long
segment of C2 extends from the up-stream tee adaptor to
the all-glass splitter. This length was needed for fabrication
and mounting convenience. This portion of C2, as well as
the downstream portion beyond the BAD is always at the
oven temperature. The metal-alloy tubing is housed inside a
48 cm long, 1/8 in. I.D., 1/4 in. O.D. segment of PTFE tubing
(P in Fig. 1) (Aldrich, Milwaukee, WI, USA) with 1/4 in
PTFE tee connectors at each end. The metal-alloy tubing is
centered through the PTFE tubing via graphite ferrules at
each end.

Located inside the GC oven, the BAD is independently
heated relative to the GC oven and rapidly cooled with com-
pressed house air without significantly affecting the temper-
ature of the GC oven. Resistive heating of the BAD (1.6�)
is provided by 100 W, 8 A, dc power supply PS (Astrodyne
International, Taunton, MA, USA) attached via alligator clips
to the exposed ends of the metal-alloy tubing. Control of
the power supply and cooling air is provided by a 330 MHz
personal computer (Dell, Optiplex GX1, Round Rock, TX,
USA) equipped with a 16-bit A/D interface board (PCI-DAS
1602, Computer Boards, Mansfield, MA, USA). Compressed
house air at 80 psig is supplied through a computer controlled
valve (GH3412, Precision Dynamics, Phoenix, AZ, USA)
and directed into one end of the PTFE tee fitting as well as
the opposite end of the metal-alloy tee fitting. This counter-
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The wire leads were passed out through the exit cooling gas
line.

2.3. Spreadsheet calculations

A band trajectory model that generates plots of solute band
position along the column ensemble as a function of time has
been previously described[28]. This model uses a series of
standard equations to calculate carrier gas velocity, carrier gas
viscosity, retention factors and migration times for 1 cm long
segments along the length of the column ensemble. These
values are all assumed to be constant in each 1 cm interval.
By plotting the cumulative sums (integral) of the segment
migration times versus position along the column axis, solute
band trajectory plots are obtained. These plots allow for the
selection of heating-pulse initiation times for enhancing the
separation of targeted pairs or groups of components that co-
elute from the column ensemble.

Model input includes column dimensions, ensemble inlet
and outlet pressures, column temperatures and the time-
dependent BAD temperatureTb. Retention factorsk in the
BAD are calculated based on Van’t Hoff plots of lnk ver-
sus 1/Tb for all sample components on each column. For the
work reported here, the temperature of C1 and C2, except for
the 50 cm long region of C2 in the metal heating and cooling
sheath, are equal to the isothermal oven temperature, which
w
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urrent flow of air allows for rapid and uniform cooling
he BAD both inside and outside the metal-alloy tubing.
xiting cooling air is routed out the opposing tee conn
ors through 1/4 in PTFE tubing and vented outside the
ven compartment. The peak BAD temperature and the w
f the heating/cooling pulse is controlled by means of
uration of the current pulse used for heating and the d
etween the start of the heating pulse and the start o
ooling gas flow.

The BAD temperature was measured with a type J
ocouple and gauge (Model DP 116, Omega, Stamford
SA). Thermocouple wire diameter is 0.01 in. A segm
ear the center of the metal tube was coated with polyim
esin and cured to provide an insulating layer. The the
ouple junction was sandwiched between this layer a
olyimide tube, which was cured to encapsulate the junc

able 1
omponents, boiling points and retention factors for test mixtures

ompound Boiling point (◦C)

-Methyl-2-hexanone 144
-Heptanone 150
-Methyl-1,3-heptanone 159
,6-Dimethyl-4-heptanone 168
ecane 174
-Chlorotoluene 159
-Octanone 168
eptanol 176
-Bromotoluene 182
-Nonanone 187
as 70◦C.
Data from the thermocouple used to measure the tem

ure of the BAD also is input into the model. The tempera
ulse is approximated as a triangle, where the upward

s the heating rate and the downward slope is the co
ate. Using the temperature pulse triangle and the Van’t
lot coefficients, retention factor values for solute band

he BAD are calculated as the temperature changes d
eating and cooling pulses.

.4. Materials and procedures

Hydrogen carrier gas was used after purification with
ers for water vapor, hydrocarbons and oxygen. Column
ressure was 17.5 psig for all experiments. All chemi
sed in test mixtures are reagent grade or better.Table 1lists

at 70◦C (C1) k at 70◦C (C2) Peak labe

2.01 2.15 1
2.59 2.66 2
3.81 2.65 3
4.78 2.31 4

5.74 0.76 5
4.09 5.37 6
5.26 4.26 7
5.12 14.75 8
7.69 10.47 9

10.51 5.37 10
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the compounds, their boiling points and their retention-factor
values on both columns at 70◦C. Sample injection size was
1.0�L with a split ratio of 100:1. The injector and detector
temperature was 250◦C. During a heating pulse, an 8.0 A cur-
rent is delivered to the metal tube. The cooling-air flow was
1.0 L/s, and about 3 L is consumed for each heating/cooling
cycle.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Temperature–pulse requirements

For two components that co-elute in the ensemble chro-
matogram, if the ensemble retention time of one of the peaks
is shifted by 1.5 peak widths (base width, 4σ), the reso-
lution will be 1.5 in the ensemble chromatogram. This is
adequate for most applications. For the column ensemble and
the operating conditions used in this study, peak widths are
in range from less than 0.6 s for an ensemble retention factor
of 1.0–3 s for an ensemble retention factor of 10. This is a
typical range of retention factors for many isothermal appli-
cations. The BAD is located at the upstream end of column
C2, and calculations using standard equations for gas flow in
capillary columns[29] give an average carrier gas velocity in
the BAD at an oven temperature of 70◦C of about 140 cm/s.
T is
a
i AD
r rom
0

i rease
i d by

100◦C, retention factors typically will be reduced by more
than a factor of 30. This results in decreases in BAD res-
idence times and thus ensemble retention times of about
0.4 s for a compound with ak2 value of 1 at the oven
temperature to about 4 s for ak2 value of 10 at the oven
temperature.

Fig. 2shows BAD temperature versus time data for heat-
ing pulses with heating current durations of 2–7 s for traces
A–F, respectively. In all cases, the valve controlling the cool-
ing gas was opened 1.0 s prior to the end of the heating pulse.
This was found to produce a pulse of nearly triangular shape,
which is well suited for use with the band-trajectory model.
For pulses A–E, the cooling gas flow duration was 3.0 s, and
for pulse F, the flow duration was 4.0 s. Note that a small
temperature undershoot may occur at the end of the heating
pulse depending on the pulse amplitude and the duration of
the cooling gas flow. Careful adjustment of the flow duration
can nearly eliminate the undershoot with the BAD temper-
ature returning rapidly to it quiescent value of 70◦C (oven
temperature).

For pulse D, a peak temperature of 160◦C is reached in
about 4 s. The pulse is complete in about 6 s. The insets
in Fig. 2 show the rising and falling portions of pulse D.
The straight lines superimposed on the actual traces are the
approximations used to estimate the BAD temperature for the
spreadsheet calculations of solute band position versus time.
T
r ably
g uf-
fi mes
i ude
s pera-
t tively
s

F s (C), termina
o r pulse s the he
a used the col
e

he resulting hold-up timetm for the 50 cm long device
bout 0.4 s. For compounds with C2 retention factors (k2)

n the range 1–10, their residence time in the device (B
etention time) with no heating or cooling pulse range f
.8 to 4.4 s [tm(k2 + 1)].

For many volatile organic compounds, a 15–20◦C
ncrease in column temperature results in a two-fold dec
n retention factors. If the BAD temperature is increase

ig. 2. Heating pulses for heating current durations of 2 s (A), 3 s (B), 4
f the heating current and lasts for 3.0 s for pulses A–E and for 4.0 s fo
nd cooling portions of pulse D and the straight-line approximations
nsemble.
he heating and cooling rates (slopes) are 28.3 and 46.7◦C/s,
espectively. The straight-line approximations are reason
ood withr2 values of 0.993 and 0.982, respectively. At s
ciently high BAD temperatures, the solute residence ti
n the 50 cm long BAD are at least an order of magnit
maller than the width of the heating pulse, and the tem
ure change during the passage of the solute band is rela
mall.

5 s (D), 6 s (E) and 7 s (F). The cooling gas flow begins 1.0 s before thetion
F. The insets to the left and right of the temperature waveforms showating
in the spreadsheet model to obtain solute band trajectories throughumn
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Fig. 3. Chromatograms illustrating the operation of the BAD for enhanced
separation of a component pair that is separated by the first column in the
ensemble but co-elutes from the column ensemble. Peak numbers correspond
to compound numbers inTable 1. (a) Chromatogram from FID1 monitoring
a portion of the effluent from the first column; (b) chromatogram from FID2

monitoring the column ensemble with a heating pulse initiated 15 s after
sample injection; (c) chromatogram from FID2 with a heating pulse initiated
28 s after sample injection; (d) chromatogram from FID2 with a heating pulse
initiated 33 s after sample injection. Vertical arrows indicate the heating pulse
initiation time.

3.2. BAD operation

Fig. 3 shows chromatograms for a pair of solutes that
are completely separated by the first column but are not
adequately separated in the ensemble chromatogram. Pea
numbers correspond to compound number inTable 1. Chro-
matogram (a) is from FID1, which monitors about 10% of the
effluent from the first column. Chromatogram (b) shows the
ensemble chromatogram for the case when a heating pulse
(pulse D inFig. 2) is initiated 15 s after sample injection.
Pulse initiation time is indicated by a vertical arrow. Both
components are in the first column during the duration of the
pulse, and no change is seen in the ensemble chromatogram
relative to the case without a BAD temperature pulse (not
shown inFig. 3).

For chromatogram (c), the BAD heating pulse was initi-
ated 28 s after sample injection. This is just prior to solute

band 6 entering the device, and the band is in the device
at the time of peak temperature. The result is a decrease in
the ensemble retention time for component 6 of about 3.5 s.
Note that there is no change in the ensemble retention time
for peak 7. The result is more than adequate separation of the
two peaks. For chromatogram (d), the temperature pulse is
initiated 34 s after injection. At this time, component 6 has
passed through the BAD, and the temperature pulse has no
effect on its ensemble retention time. The band for compo-
nent 7, however, passes through the device at about the time
of peak temperature, and the peak is shifted to shorter ensem-
ble retention time. The result is that peak 7 is shifted into peak
6, and complete co-elution occurs.

Fig. 4 shows a plot of peak separation in the ensemble
chromatogram versus heating pulse initiation time for the
compounds (6 and 7) and conditions used forFig. 3. Points
labeled b–d correspond to chromatograms (b–d) inFig. 3. For
pulse initiation times of less than 25 s, the pulse is over before
either of the solute bands enters the device, and no significant
change in ensemble peak separation is observed. For pulse
initiation times in the range 26–31 s after sample injection,
the band for component 6 passes through the BAD during
the heating pulse, and the peak separation is nearly constant
at about 4.5 s. Since the time window for pulse initiation
is relatively large, precise control of pulse initiation time is
not critical. For pulse initiation times in the range 33–38 s,
s ating
p d. For
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c f the
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olute band 7 passes through the BAD during the he
ulse, and no measurable peak separation is observe
ulse initiation times in the range 38–41 s after inject
omponent 7 passes through the BAD during the end o
eating pulse, and its retention time shift in the ensem
hromatogram decreases, and the ensemble peak sep
eturns to its quiescent (no heating pulse) value of 2.0 s

.3. Enhanced targeted component pair separation

As mixture complexity increases, the probability of m
han one component band passing through the BAD dur
eating pulse increases, and thus the ensemble peak s

ion may change for peak pairs other than the targeted
n example is shown inFig. 5 for the separation of a nin
omponent mixture. For simple cases such as illustrat
ig. 3, plots of ensemble peak separation versus heating

nitiation time such as shown inFig. 4are very useful for th
etermination of optimal pulse initiation time. However,
ore complex situations, solute band trajectory plots f

preadsheet calculation are far more useful for the dev
ent of separation strategies.
Solute band trajectory plots of band position along

olumn axis versus time are shown inFig. 5for the case with
o BAD heating pulse (a) and for the case of a single p
pulse F inFig. 2) initiated 30 s after sample injection a
imed to obtain enhanced separation of component pai
or each set of plots, the solid horizontal line at a colu
xis coordinate of 6.5 m corresponds to the junction-p
f the two columns in the ensemble. For many of the m
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Fig. 4. Plot of peak separation vs. pulse initiation time for the compounds used inFig. 3. Points labeled b–d correspond to chromatograms (b–d), respectively,
in Fig. 3.

Fig. 5. Plots of solute band position in the column ensemble vs. time and
chromatograms for a nine-component test mixture without a BAD heating
pulse (a) and with a pulse initiated 30 s after sample injection and targeting
component pair 8/9 for enhanced separation (b). The solid horizontal lines
at column coordinate 6.5 m correspond to the column junction point, and
horizontal dashed lines show the location of the BAD. Vertical dashed lines in
(b) show the start and end of the temperature pulse. Peak numbers correspond
to compound numbers inTable 1.

ture components, the band trajectory plots show abrupt slope
changes as the bands migrate across the column junction.
This is the result of the different migration rates associated
with the different stationary phases in the two columns. The
pair of horizontal dashed lines corresponds to the location of
the BAD. Sample injection occurs at the lower-left corner of
the plots, and elution from the column ensemble occurs at
the end of the band trajectory plots corresponding to band
position coordinate of 12.2 m (length of the column ensem-
ble). Chromatograms are shown above the band trajectory
plots. Peak numbers correspond to the compound numbers
in Table 1. Note the good agreement between the actual and
predicted retention times.

Without a BAD heating pulse [chromatogram (a)], co-
elutions are observed for component pairs 4/5 and 8/9. Note
that the band trajectory plots for components 7 and 8 are
nearly parallel in C1, and thus these components could not
be separated under these conditions using only the non-polar
column C1. Components 2–4 have nearly parallel band tra-
jectories in column C2, and thus these components could not
be separated using only C2. This is confirmed by the reten-
tion factor values inTable 1. For case (b), a single heating
pulse with peak temperature of 180◦C is used to target com-
ponent pair 8/9 for enhanced separation. The pulse initiation
and completion times are indicated by the dashed vertical
lines inFig. 4b. The pulse is timed to accelerate the band for
c band
f rs for
c

dur-
i osely
s anged
b
w
i ents
t ines
omponent 8. Since the pulse is complete before the
or component 9 enters the device, no acceleration occu
omponent 9.

Solute bands from several compounds enter the BAD
ng the heating pulse, and the separations of several cl
paced peak pairs in the ensemble chromatogram are ch
y the heating pulse. This is illustrated more clearly inFig. 6,
here the regions in the dotted-line boxes inFig. 5are shown

n greater detail. Again, the solid horizontal line repres
he column junction point, and the dashed horizontal l
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Fig. 6. Expanded view of the plots of solute band position vs. time fromFig. 5corresponding to the regions ofFig. 5 in the dotted-line rectangles. The solid
horizontal lines at column coordinate 6.5 m correspond to the column junction point, and horizontal dashed lines show the location of the BAD. Vertical dashed
lines in (b) show the start and end of the temperature pulse. Plot numbers correspond to compound numbers inTable 1. See text for details.

indicate the location of the BAD.Fig. 6a is for the case with
no temperature pulse, andFig. 6b is with a single tempera-
ture pulse starting about 30 s after injection. Dashed vertical
lines inFig. 6b indicate the starting and ending times of the
temperature pulse.

The heating pulse affects the band migration velocities for
components 4, 6, 7 and 8. Component 6 enters the device prior
to the start of the heating pulse, and the band velocity (local
slope of the band trajectory plots) increases as the BAD tem-
perature increases at the start of the heating pulse. The bands
for components 4 and 7 enter and exit the BAD while it is
hot, and their residence time in the device approaches the
minimum value of about 0.4 s (BAD holdup time). Note that
component 5 (n-decane) has very low retention on the polar
polyethylene glycol column, and its band velocity through the
BAD approaches the carrier gas velocity with the result that
the band forn-decane would not undergo significant acceler-
ation even if the BAD was hot. Component 8 has relatively
large retention in the polar column, and thus retention time
is shifted considerably even though the band enters the BAD
near the end of the heating pulse, and the BAD temperature
falls to the GC oven temperature before the band exits from
the device.

Maximum separation of component pair 8/9 occurs when
the heating pulse is timed so that component 8 passes through
the BAD at the time of peak temperature. This would require
t tion.
H efore
c t 7 is
s hro-
m t 30
a tart
o in the
e t the
c te in
F aller

than inFig. 5a but adequate to give a resolution of about 0.98,
and component pair 8/9 has a resolution of 1.66. Also note that
the band for component 4 passes through the BAD during the
temperature pulse resulting in some improvement in the reso-
lution of component pair 4/5 in the ensemble chromatogram.

3.4. Multiple temperature pulses

Fig. 7shows how two sequential temperature pulses with
a cooling interval between them can be used to separate
three components that are all separated by the first column
but co-elute in the ensemble chromatogram.Fig. 7a shows
band position versus time plots and the corresponding chro-
matograms for the case with no temperature pulses applied to
the BAD. Note that these solutes elute from the first column
with separations of more than 10 s between adjacent bands.
This should be more than adequate for enhancing their sepa-
ration in the ensemble chromatogram.

In Fig. 7b, a single 8 s long heating pulse (dashed vertical
lines) with amplitude of 195◦C (pulse F inFig. 2) is used to
accelerate the solute band for component 8. The pulse initia-
tion time was adjusted so that the solute band for component
8 was in the BAD during the highest temperature portion
of the pulse. This shifts component 8 to shorter ensemble
retention time by about 3.6 s. Since the temperature pulse
is completely over before component 9 crosses the column
j mble
r

er to
s k 8 in
t flow
f ond
p hen
i in
t t 80,
a ger
hat the pulse be initiated about 34 s after sample injec
owever, the band for component 7 enters the device b
omponent 8 with the result that the peak for componen
hifted into the peak for component 6 in the ensemble c
atogram. If the pulse initiation time is reduced to abou
s shown inFig. 6b, component 6 is in the device at the s
f the temperature pulse, and the peak for component 6
nsemble chromatogram is shifted sufficiently to preven
o-elution of 6 and 7 in the ensemble chromatogram. No
ig. 5b that the separation of component pair 6/7 is sm
unction, the pulse has no significant effect on the ense
etention time for components 9 and 10.

If a second heating pulse is used to shift peak 9 in ord
eparate components 9 and 10, peak 9 is shifted into pea
he ensemble chromatogram. However, if the cooling air
or the first temperature pulse is continued until the sec
ulse, the solute band for component 9 enters the BAD w

ts temperature is about 25◦C. This results in an increase
he retention factor for component 9 to a value of abou
nd this band slows dramatically shifting the peak to lon
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Fig. 7. Plots of solute band position in the column ensemble vs. time and
chromatograms for a three-component test mixture without a BAD heating
pulse (a), with a pulse initiated 30 s after sample injection and targeting
component 8 for enhanced separation from components 9 and 10 (b), and
with continued cooling followed by a second heating pulse initiated 61 s
after injection to obtain the complete separation of components 8–10 (c).
The BAD temperature profile used for chromatogram (c) is shown in (d).
Vertical dashed lines in (b) show the start and end of the temperature pulses
and vertical arrows show the cooling interval between the heating pulses.
Peak numbers correspond to compound numbers inTable 1.

ensemble retention time. A second temperature pulse then
is used to increase the separation of component pair 9/10.
This is shown inFig. 7c where the right pair of vertical lines
indicates the beginning and end of the second temperature
pulse. The vertical arrows inFig. 7c indicate the BAD cooling
interval. The BAD temperature versus time profile is shown
in Fig. 7d. The relatively large error in the ensemble retention
time for component 9 predicted by the model is the result of
extrapolation error in the determination of the retention factor
value at a temperature of 25◦C from a plot of ln(k) versus 1/T.

Note that the second temperature pulse is needed after ter-
mination of the cooling gas flow because the return to the
oven temperature of 70◦C for the BAD is very slow (see
Fig. 2), and this would shift the ensemble retention time of
component 10 to a larger value thus decreasing the separation
of component pair 9/10. In addition, the second temperature
pulse is needed to shift the ensemble retention time of com-
ponent 10 relative to component 9 in order to achieve baseline
separation of this component pair.

4. Conclusions

The electrically heated and air-cooled band acceleration
device is very useful for enhancing the separation of compo-
nent pairs that are separated by the first column in a one-
dimensional series-coupled column ensemble but co-elute
from the ensemble. The device is a viable alternative to the use
of pulsed pressure or flow control at the junction point of two
columns in a series-coupled ensemble. The BAD should not
be mistaken for a modulator which is used in two-dimensional
separations, although the electrical heating and gas cooling
methods used with the BAD may be useful for future modu-
lator development. Operation of the BAD is based entirely on
rapid temperature changes and thus requires no mechanical
devices other than the valve used to control the cooling gas.
For micro-fabricated columns as well as for columns using
low-thermal-mass at-column heating techniques very rapid
heating and sufficiently rapid cooling can be obtained with-
out the need for cooling gas. This is particularly attractive for
low-power, autonomous instruments under development for
environmental monitoring.

For simple cases where only a single solute band passes
through the BAD during a heating pulse, precise timing of
the pulse is not critical since the heating pulse width is much
greater than the band residence time in the device. In addition,
with sufficient heating pulse amplitude, band residence time
i and
m ffect
o

ling
a nds
t pulse
s om-
p can
b the
e ince
t ns
d cond
o duce
t eing
a low-
t ress
w C.

ing
p e lab-
o wn,
a com-
p this
i ed to
d se ini-
t ime
c
u uent
f ince
i from
b

n the device is nearly equal to the device holdup time,
odest pulse amplitude changes have relatively little e
n ensemble retention times.

For more complex situations, rapid heating and coo
re important in minimizing the number of component ba

hat are influenced by the temperature pulse. Ideally, the
hould affect the ensemble retention time of only one c
onent in the mixture so that a specific component pair
e targeted for enhanced separation without affecting
nsemble retention times of other mixture components. S

he holdup time in the BAD is only 0.4 s for the conditio
escribed in this report, a heating pulse width of one se
r less would be adequate and would substantially re

he probability of more than one mixture component b
ffected by the device. Capacitive discharge heating of a

hermal mass device is under investigation. Work in prog
ill emphasize the BAD for temperature programmed G
The BAD is most useful for targeted analysis includ

rocess monitoring, natural products analysis and som
ratory applications where the target compound list is kno
nd retention data can be readily obtained for all target
ounds on both columns used in the ensemble. With

nformation, the solute band trajectory model can be us
evelop separation strategies and determine heating pul

iation times. While optimal temperature pulse initiation t
an be determined from repeated trials as shown inFig. 4, the
se of a second detector to monitor a fraction of the effl

rom the first column is useful for methods development s
t provides a simple means for obtaining retention data
oth columns.
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